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bstract

rying behaviour of aqueous yttria-stabilised-zirconia (YSZ) slurry on a metal substrate has been investigated by examining drying kinetics,
hrinkage rate and cracking behaviour as a function of agglomeration degree. The agglomeration behaviour of the slurry was varied by changing
ts pH value, and evaluated by measuring both zeta-potential and viscosity. The drying kinetics of the slurries on substrates was characterized with
eight loss and classified as an initial constant rate period (CRP) followed by a falling rate period (FRP). Uneven thickness reduction, measured

sing optical microscope, occurred in the CRP stage due to lateral flow, and became more uniform with increase in agglomeration degree. Tensile
tresses developed within the coating because of the substrate constraint and resulted in crack formation and propagation. Cracking behaviour was
ontrolled by the agglomeration degree of the slurry.

2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Ceramic slurry or suspension is made with dispersion of
eramic particles in a liquid, and stabilized by the repulsive inter-
ction between particles. In colloidal processing, stable slurry
r suspension consolidates to form a densely packed structure,
hereas unstable one may lead to a loosely packed structure.1

n general, an aqueous suspension can be stabilized by one
f two methods2: (1) adjusting pH value away from the par-
icle’s isoelectric point (IEP) to induce electrostatic repulsion;
2) adsorbing organic molecules to induce steric repulsion.

To remove the liquid before firing, drying is a critical step,
uring which cracking, fracture and delamination often occur. A
lassical work on the study of the drying kinetics of gel3 shows
hat the drying of porous bulk material is generally composed of
hree stages, i.e. an initial constant rate period (CRP) followed
y two falling rate periods (FRPI and FRPII). In the CRP stage,

iquid is transported to the exterior surface by capillary force,
here evaporation occurs, and the wet particulate body shrinks

ontinuously under compression.3 The extent of shrinkage is

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 161 306 5941; fax: +44 161 306 3586.
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overned by the balance between the capillary force exerted by
he pore liquid and the strength of the solid network which resists
hrinkage.4

Colloidal processing techniques, including slurry coating, dip
oating, spin coating or electrophoretic deposition (EPD), have
een used to produce thin films and coatings in the past decades.
he wet coating, prepared by slurry coating technique5 or EPD,6

hrinks mostly along the thickness direction, and biaxial tensile
tresses arise within the coating due to constraint in the XY-plane
y the substrate. When the tensile stresses exceed the local ten-
ile strength, cracks form and propagate, which is controlled by
he microstructure of the coating and the strength of the inter-
article bond.7. Chiu et al.8,9 found that granular ceramic films
racked during drying when they were prepared with a thickness
reater than the critical cracking thickness (CCT). They pointed
ut that ceramic particle size, liquid surface tension and suspen-
ion stability had the most pronounced influence on the CCT of
he film. Recently, Guo and Lewis10 investigated the influence of
gglomeration phenomena on the drying behaviour of colloidal
ilica films, and showed that the inter-particle forces played a

ecisive role in the film formation process. The solid network
trength increased with increase in the agglomeration degree,
ccordingly, higher compressive force was required to consol-
date the agglomerated suspensions. Finally, a densely packed
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were examined using scanning electron microscope (FED-SEM,
Philip XL 30).
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icrostructure was obtained for the film prepared from a well
ispersed suspension.

The dispersion state of particles in a suspension clearly has
strong influence on the drying behaviour and structure evo-

ution of colloid coatings. Previous studies8–10 mainly focused
n the drying process of the coatings with a thickness less than
CT, which did not crack during drying, and overlooked the
ffect of dispersion state on crack development and shrink-
ge behaviour. In fact, cracking is always a big problem for
he slurry coating process, and different shrinkage-crack pat-
erns have been observed in previous studies.11,12 Knowledge of
racking and fragmentation phenomenon is of increasing inter-
st in controlling the colloidal process to fabricate coatings on
ubstrates.

A previous work13 has studied drying of aqueous YSZ slur-
ies on metal substrates with different initial water contents,
nd found that drying started with an initial CRP, followed by
RP. Thickness reduction mostly occurred during CRP, and lat-
ral flow led to uneven thickness of the dried coating. Cracking
ostly occurred in the FRP stage due to the substrate constraint

n the top coating. In this work, the study has been focused
n the effect of slurry agglomeration on drying behaviour. The
gglomeration degree of the slurry was varied by changing its
H value. The influence of the agglomeration phenomena on
he drying behaviour of the YSZ slurry was investigated by in
itu measuring weight loss, thickness reduction and monitor-
ng crack development. The relations between agglomeration
egree, shrinkage behaviour and crack formation have been dis-
ussed.

. Experimental procedure

.1. Materials

Aqueous slurry of yttria-stabilised-zirconia (XZO1357/01,
EL Chemicals, UK) was used as starting material, which

s with composition of 8 wt.% Y2O3–ZrO2, solid content of
8 wt.% and primary particle size of 12 nm. The pH value of
he as-received slurry was adjusted to be 3, 4.5, 5.5 and 7.5,
espectively, by the addition of dilute hydrochloric acid (HCl)
ith continuous magnetic stirring. After 24 h stirring, the slur-

ies with different pH values were concentrated to a high solid
ontent of 47–50 wt.% by drying at room temperature. The
gglomeration degree of the slurry was evaluated by measur-
ng the zeta-potential and viscosity of the as-received slurry
ith 18 wt.% solid content. The zeta-potential was measured

s a function of pH value using a zeta-potential analyzer (Delsa
40SX). The viscosity was measured at shear rates from 5 to
00 s−1 using a cone-plate viscometer (BROOKFIELD, VIII-
hometer).

.2. Drying experiments
Drying experiments were carried out on the pre-concentrated
lurries with 47–50 wt.% solid content. A circular mould
as made of aluminum metal, where a 500 �m depth and
0 mm diameter hole was drilled. The contact angle of
ramic Society 26 (2006) 3599–3606

ater on the aluminum metal was measured to be 78 ± 3◦.
he mould was glued to a Fecralloy substrate (1 mm thick,
e72.8/Cr22/Al5/Y0.1/Zr0.1, Goodfellow, UK), which had
een polished using SiO2 sand paper (P600, HERMES) and
leaned in an ultrasonic bath. The slurry was cast into the
ould and smoothed using a blade to form wet coatings with a

hickness of 500 �m and a diameter of ø 10 mm. After cast-
ng, the mould was enclosed in a sample holder with two
leeves. The inner diameter of the inner sleeve had the same
imensions as the coating, so that the effect of convection
as reduced. The sample holder was placed on a weight bal-

nce (Ohaus AB-S) with a sensitivity of 0.01 mg. The weight
f the wet coating was recorded every minute, using a PC
quipped with TAL Technologies Win Wedge software. Dry-
ng rates were calculated as weight loss/min. For each experi-

ent, at least three samples were repeated, and the results were
eproducible.

The thickness reduction of the wet coating was measured sep-
rately, using a calibrated optical microscope (Olympus). The
hickness reduction was recorded every 3 min by measuring the
ocused position using a magnification of 200. In this work,
wo focused positions were selected, i.e. one was at the coating
dge, while the other was at the coating centre. The thickness
hrinkage was calculated as the decrease of the thickness over
he initial thickness of the coating.

Images of the coating surface were in situ taken using a video
amera. Fig. 1 sketches a schematic image of the coating surface,
hich resembles a patchwork of polygonal fragments separated
y cracks. The optical images were subjected to image analysis
UTHSCSA Image Tool). The area of the mould, Acoat, repre-
enting the initial area of the wet coating, and the areas of the
ragments, Ai, were measured. The surface shrinkage, S%, was
alculated using Eq. (1):

% = Acoat − ∑
iAi

Acoat
× 100% (1)

ll drying experiments were carried out in an ambient envi-
onment. The temperature was 24.5–25 ◦C, and the relative
umidity was 40–45%. The top surfaces of the dried fragments
Fig. 1. Schematic of typical top surface morphology of a coating.
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. Results

.1. Slurry characterization

Fig. 2 shows the zeta-potential of YSZ particles as a func-
ion of pH value. The isoelectric point (IEP) is determined as 8.

ith increase of the pH value from 3 to 7.5, the zeta-potential
ecreases. Fig. 3 shows the viscosity versus shear rate for the
lurries with 18 wt.% solid content and different pH values (3,
.5, 7.5). The slurry with pH 7.5 displays strong shear thinning
ehaviour and high viscosity, indicating a high agglomeration
egree.14 This is attributed to the comparatively lower zeta-
otential at a pH value close to the IEP. The repulsive forces
etween particles are not big enough to shield the attractive van
er Waals force, therefore, the particles form an attractive net-
ork. With decrease in the pH value, the degree of shear thinning
ecreases significantly. The slurry with pH 3 shows the lowest
iscosity which is relatively independent of shear rate, suggest-
ng that the particles are strongly repulsive and well dispersed.

ompared with the slurries with pH 3 or 7.5, the slurry with
H 5.5 shows a medium viscosity, in which particles are weakly
ttractive.

Fig. 2. Zeta-potential of YSZ particles as a function of pH value.

ig. 3. Viscosity vs. shear rate for the slurries with 18 wt.% solid content.

Fig. 4. (a) Drying rates as a function of drying time for the slurries with
47–50 wt.% solid content. Two-stage drying process, i.e. CRP and FRP, is
l
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abeled. (b) Both the drying rate and the differentiation curve (dVdrying/dt) as a
unction of drying time for the slurry with pH 3. The end point of CRP is defined
s where the absolute value of the differentiation is larger than 0.0012 mg/min2.

.2. Drying kinetics

Fig. 4a shows the drying rates as a function of drying time
or the slurries with 47–50 wt.% solid content. Irrespective of
he pH value, the slurries show a similar drying process, which
an be roughly divided into two stages, i.e. an initial constant
ate period (CRP) followed by a falling rate period (FRP). The
eparation point between the CRP and FRP is obtained according
o the differentiation curve (dVdrying/dt) of the drying rate plot,13

s shown in Fig. 4b. The end point of CRP is defined as where
he drying rate dramatically decreases and the absolute value of
he differentiation is larger than 0.0012 mg/min2, i.e. lower than
he broken line in Fig. 4b. In the CRP stage, the drying rates
f the slurries are almost constant and decrease slightly with
ime. In the FRP stage, the drying rate decreases considerably,
nd a ‘hump’ appears, where the decreasing trend of the drying
ate reduces. With increase in the pH value, i.e. increase in the
gglomeration degree, the ‘hump’ becomes less apparent, as
hown by the magnified plots in Fig. 4a. In the drying of bulk
aterials,15,16 they show no presence of the ‘hump’.

.3. Structure evolution
As water evaporated, the thickness of the coating decreased
nd cracks formed due to the constraint from substrate. Fig. 5
hows the drying rate and the thickness shrinkage against dry-
ng time, coupled with the optical images of the coating surface
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hich correspond to specific thickness shrinkage labeled by
umbers. The thickness reduction, occurring in the CRP stage,
s uneven along the coating surface and experiences three-rate
hrinkage at the coating centre, and two-rate shrinkage at the
oating edge. The shrinkage rate at the coating centre is low
t the beginning, and increases afterwards, then decreases again
ntil the shrinkage stops. The shrinkage at the coating edge starts
t a high rate, followed by a lower rate. For the dispersed slurry
ith pH 3, the difference between the shrinkage rates at the cen-

re and the edge is apparent, as shown in Fig. 5a, in which higher
nal thickness shrinkage is obtained at the coating centre com-
ared to the coating edge. For the weakly agglomerated slurry
ith pH 5.5, the difference of the shrinkage between the coating

dge and the coating centre becomes smaller (Fig. 5b), while,
or the strongly agglomerated slurry with pH 7.5, the difference
ecreases further to become negligible (Fig. 5c).

As the drying proceeded, cracks started to form at the coating
dge. For the coating cast from the dispersed slurry with pH 3,
hort cracks were first formed vertical to the coating periphery,
ater gradually propagated toward the coating centre in radial
orms. The coating broke into many fragments which slightly

ontracted in the XY-plane with increase in the crack width.

hen the crack-pattern became stable without formation of
ew cracks and no crack widening, the dark fragments became
righter with the appearance of spiral and circular cracks, as

v
n
t
a

ig. 5. Drying rate, thickness shrinkage and top surface image as a function of drying
b) pH 5.5; (c) pH 7.5. Optical images correspond to specific thickness shrinkage lab
ramic Society 26 (2006) 3599–3606

hown in Fig. 5a (image 6 and 7), suggesting a symmetry-
reaking fracture model.12 For the coating cast from the strongly
gglomerated slurry with pH 7.5, at the start of the drying, the
oating contracted slowly in the XY-plane from the edge and
n annular gap was formed between the coating edge and the
ould wall, as shown in Fig. 5c (image 2). Later, the radial

racks originated from the coating edge and propagated toward
he coating centre. For the coating cast from the weakly agglom-
rated slurry with pH 5.5, radial cracks were formed at the same
ime as the coating contraction occurred at the edge (Fig. 5b).
t is noticed that the initial crack formation and propagation do
ot obviously affect the drying rate in the CRP stage, however,
ith the appearance of the spiral cracks and the finish of surface

hrinkage, a ‘hump’ appears in the drying rate plot in the FRP
tage, as shown in Fig. 5.

The surface shrinkage was obtained according to Eq. (1) by
onsidering coating contraction at the edge and crack forma-
ion at the coating surface. Table 1 summarizes the shrinkage
ata in both the thickness direction and the XY-plane. Lagging
f the surface shrinkage behind the thickness shrinkage was
bserved for the agglomerated slurry. With increase in the pH

alue, i.e. increase in the agglomeration degree, the final thick-
ess shrinkage decreases with decrease in the difference between
he coating edge and coating centre, whereas the surface shrink-
ge increases with increasing delay after the thickness shrinkage.

time for the slurries with 47–50 wt.% solid content and pH values at (a) pH 3;
eled by numbers.
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Fig. 5. (

Table 2 gives the time and residual water content when the

rst crack appeared in the coating, while the residual water con-

ent is obtained as the water weight in a wet coating over the
eight of the coating. With increase in the pH value, the coating

ends to crack earlier with higher residual water content. After

p

f
p

able 1
ummary of shrinkage data

H value of
lurries

Final thickness shrinkage
at the coating edge (%)

Final thickness shrin
at the coating center

51 59
.5 42 47
.5 41 41
.5 35 34
nued ).

he drying finishes, more fragments with narrower cracks are

resent in the coating with lower pH (Fig. 5).

Fig. 6 compares SEM micrographs of green compacts dried
rom the slurries with different pH values. The green com-
act dried from the dispersed slurry with pH 3 shows a dense

kage
(%)

Surface shrinkage when
thick shrinkage stops (%)

Final surface shrinkage
(%)

23 23
34 37
38 43
40 47
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Table 2
Time and residual water contents (RWC) when cracks first form

Slurry pH 3 pH 4.5 pH 5.5 pH 7.5

Time 45–54 min 33–42 min 15–24 min 6–15 min
R
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WC (37.8 ± 1.8)
wt.%

(42.9 ± 1.7)
wt.%

(44.3 ± 1.3)
wt.%

(49 ± 2.5)
wt.%

icrostructure, whereas the green compact dried from the
trongly agglomerated slurry with pH 7.5 displays the least-
ense microstructure, in which large pores are present. The green
ompacts dried from the weakly agglomerated slurries with pH
.5, 5.5 show medium-dense microstructure.

. Discussion

.1. Drying kinetics

In the CRP stage, evaporation occurs at the top surface of the
oating. Water is transported to the outside by capillary force,
nd the drying rate, Vdrying, can be calculated as3:

drying = k

[
P0 exp

(
−VmγLVφρsS cos θ

RgT (1 − φ)

)
− PA

]
(2)

here k is a constant and depends on the drying conditions, Rg
s the ideal gas constant, T is the Kelvin temperature, P0 is the
apor pressure of flat water, PA is the ambient vapor pressure, Vm

nd γLV are the molar volume and the surface tension of water,
nd φ, S, ρs and θ are the volume fraction, specific surface area,
heoretical density and water contact angle of solid particles,
espectively.

c
i
b
r

ig. 6. SEM micrographs of green compacts dried from the slurries with 47–50 wt.%
Fig. 7. Schematic of lateral drying in a wet coating cast with arc-edge.

Eq. (2) indicates that the drying rate of a wet coating is depen-
ent on the solid volume fraction, i.e. the higher the solid volume
raction is, the lower the drying rate is. This is consistent with
he experimental observation in Fig. 4a, the drying rates of the
oatings decreases gradually in the CRP stage due to the increase
n solid content in the wet coatings.

After the CRP, further evaporation drives the meniscus into
he pores, and the drying rate is controlled by water trans-
ortation induced by capillary force.3 Due to the increased
istance between the top surface and drying front, the drying
ate decreases considerably in the FRP stage. However, Fig. 4a
hows that the decreasing trend of the drying rate reduces with
he presence of a “hump” in the drying rate plot. It is believed
hat the release of tensile stresses due to coating delamination,
hich occurred with the appearance of spiral cracks, increases
apillary force to transport water to coating surface, plus that
ncrease in evaporation area due to exposure of the coating
ottom surface with delamination also increases evaporation
ate. Therefore, the decrease trend of drying rate reduces. Same

solid content and pH values at (a) pH 3; (b) pH 4.5; (c) pH 5.5; (d) pH 7.5.
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henomenon has been observed in a previous study,13 which
lso showed a ‘hump’ in the drying rate plot in the FRP stage.

.2. Shrinkage mechanism

The coating was observed to be cast in a shape as schematized
n Fig. 7, which had higher vapor pressure at the arc-edge.17,18

herefore, higher evaporation rate was obtained at the coating
dge, which induced higher thickness reduction rate at the coat-
ng edge than that at the coating centre, as measured in the early
hickness reduction stage (Fig. 5). As the drying proceeded, par-
icles first became densely packed at the coating edge due to
igher evaporation rate, whereas, the coating centre was still in
upersaturate state where particles were suspended in water and
ree to move (Fig. 7). Similar phenomena have been observed in
ther studies and termed as lateral drying.13,19,20 In the densely
acked region close to the coating edge, higher capillary force
eveloped compared to that at the coating centre. A pressure
radient formed along the coating surface and drove water and
ree particles from the centre to the edge. Evaporated water from
he coating edge could be partially replenished by the water and
articles moved from the coating centre. Therefore, the thick-
ess reduction rate at the coating edge decreased, while that at
he coating centre increased due to losing water and particles to
he coating edge, as measured in the later thickness reduction
tage (Fig. 5). Because lateral flow moved free particles from
he central region to the periphery, higher final thickness shrink-
ge was obtained at the coating centre than that at the coating
dge for the coating cast from the dispersed slurry with pH 3
Table 1). With increase in the pH value to 7.5, i.e. increase in
he agglomerate degree, the slurry became more viscous (Fig. 3)
ith fewer free particles and were likely to cast with a flat sur-

ace with uniformed spatial pressure, and so lateral drying was
ot apparent and led to even thickness shrinkage of the coating
Fig. 5c).

Concurrently to the water evaporation and thickness reduc-
ion, tensile stresses developed in the coating due to the con-
trained volume shrinkage, and later were released by crack
ormation and propagation. According to the constitutive equa-
ions for a viscous gel,21 the strain rate of a coating in the
hickness direction, ε̇z, can be written as a function of the con-
trained stress, σcon:

˙z = ε̇f − 2N

3F
σcon (3)

here ε̇f, N and F are the free strain rate without substrate con-
traint, Poisson’s ratio and uniaxial viscosity, respectively, of the
et coating. During drying, ε̇f < 0 and σcon ≥ 0. Therefore, the

ateral constraint from the substrate results in a larger thickness
hrinkage rate than the free shrinkage rate, i.e. |εz| > |εf|. With
ncrease in pH value, the constraint on wet coating by substrate
ecomes weaker as the particles are more agglomerated. There-

ore, less thickness shrinkage occurred with more agglomerated
lurry (Table 1). On the other hand, the release of the constrained
tress by crack formation decreased the thickness reduction rate,
s measured in the later stage of the shrinkage (Fig. 5).

A

ramic Society 26 (2006) 3599–3606 3605

.3. Cracking mechanism

Cracking behaviour of a wet coating depends on the bal-
nce between the coating shrinkage and substrate constrained
tresses. The increase in agglomeration degree results in
ecrease in particle rearranging ability under capillary force, i.e.
ecrease in the relaxation ability of the tensile stresses applied by
he substrate. Therefore, the agglomerated slurry tends to crack
arlier compared to the dispersed slurry (Fig. 5 and Table 2).

Due to lateral flow, the densely packed region formed first
t the coating edge, where the tensile stresses were higher than
ther positions. Therefore, cracks first formed at the coating edge
nd propagated towards the centre following the stress gradient.
or the dispersed slurry with pH 3 (Fig. 5a), as cracks propa-
ated, the crack width only increased slightly, indicating strong
dhesion of the coating to the substrate. Tensile stresses were
urther built up, and new cracks formed and broke the previ-
us fragments. When the drying entered into the FRP stage,
ess water was in the upper layer of the coating and more water
n the bottom layer of the coating, resulting in a stress gradi-
nt across thickness. The fragments gradually folded up and
etached from the substrate due to higher compressive force in
he upper layer. Subsequently, spiral cracks were formed to relax
he stress,12 which also proved a strong adhesion of the coat-
ng to the substrate (Fig. 5a, images 6 and 7). For the strongly
gglomerated slurry with pH 7.5, both the appearance of the
nnular gap (Fig. 5c, image 2) and rapid crack widening indi-
ated weak adhesion between the coating and the substrate. The
oating delaminated from the substrate quickly with increase in
rack width. Therefore, the fragments could contract more freely
nd larger area surface contraction occurred with less number
f cracks for the coatings cast from the agglomerated slurry.
oreover, the agglomerated slurry showed less effect of the

nal coating delamination on the drying rate with forming a less
pparent ‘hump’ in Fig. 4a.

. Conclusions

. Irrespective of the agglomeration degree, the drying kinetics
of the slurries cast on substrates was characterized as an ini-
tial CRP followed by a FRP. In the CRP stage, drying rate
gradually decreased, followed by a sharp decrease in the FRP
stage.

. In the CRP stage, lateral drying led to uneven thickness reduc-
tion of the coating. With increase in agglomeration degree,
the coating shrank more uniformly along surface. In addi-
tion, the coating shrank less along coating thickness, but
contracted more along the surface.

. Tensile stresses developed because of substrate constraint on
the coating, and resulted in crack formation. The coating cast
from more agglomerated slurry cracked earlier and showed
weaker adhesion to the substrate.
cknowledgement
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